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The medium is the message
The “message” of any medium or technology
is the change of scale or pace or pattern that it
introduces into human affairs.
McLuhan, Marshall. 1964. Understanding
Media: The Extensions of Man. New York:
McGraw-Hill.

McLuhan, Marshall, and Quentin Fiore. 1967.
The Medium Is the Massage: An Inventory of
Effects. Gingko Press.

The medium is
the message
(literally)

Why Reddit?

virality-oriented platforms

solution-oriented platforms
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Three sub-projects
1. Instant Karma
or Reddit metrics and their consequences
2. Karma Chameleon
or the dynamics of attention in Reddit
3. Karma Police
or moderation activities in Reddit

1. Instant Karma

Reddit metrics and their consequences
● What metrics are used in Reddit to rank
○ users (post k., comments k., awards, trophies…)
○ content (hot, controversial, top, rising…)
○ Subreddits (number of subscribers, ....)
● How are these metrics computed?
● What behaviours are incentivised and
dis-incentivised by these metrics ?

1. Instant Karma

Reddit metrics and their consequences
subredditstats.com (subscribers, comments, growth)
redditmetrics.com (some historical data)
snoopsnoo.com (users rather threads analytics)
www.reddit.com/r/TheoryOfReddit/
www.reddit.com/r/AgainstKarmaWhores/

www.reddit.com/r/AgainstKarmaWhores/comments/3gwmae/types_of_karma_whores/
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Reddit Score.” IEEE Transactions on Multimedia 13 (6). 1404–6.

2. Karma Chameleon

or the dynamics of attention in Reddit
● Can we trace how threads (but also subreddits &
users) evolve through time in terms of
○ Ranking/visibility?
○ Activity (comments, votes…)?
○ 'Quality' of the conversation?
● Are there different trajectories to success and
failure?
● Are there events that mark Reddit trajectories
○ Thresholds
○ Particular type of interventions (e.g. trolling…)
○ Moderation intervention

2. Karma Chameleon

or the dynamics of attention in Reddit
redditinsight.com (users, single posts)
dashboard.laterforreddit.com/analysis/ (time of the day)
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3. Karma Police

or moderation activities in Reddit
● How moderator
○ users (post k., comments k., awards, trophies…)
○ content (hot, controversial, top, rising…)
○ Subreddits (number of subscribers, ....)
● What forms of manual moderation are
employed in Reddits? With what consequences?
● What forms of automatic moderation are
employed in Reddits? With what consequences?
● What kind of users are Reddits moderators?

3. Karma Police

or moderation activities in Reddit
https://modlogs.fyi
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/moderator-toolbox-for
-red/jhjpjhhkcbkmgdkahnckfboefnkgghpo
https://www.reddit.com/wiki/moderation
https://mods.reddithelp.com/hc/en-us/articles/360008425592-Mod
eration-Tools-overview
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Karma Police
moderation activities in Reddit

KutakuInAction moderation logs

https://moddit-2a511.firebaseapp.com/r/KotakuInAction
Logs for https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/

KutakuInAction moderation logs - as a spreadsheet

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GzhZfC8VZCCijDTYNT8zU1pPconq5iIMFr
GV9FdfNRA/edit#gid=2027022984

Kotaku in Action moderation logs - pivot table & chart
Full
permissions

Limited
permissions

Approved

122

123

Distinguished

39

24

Flair Edited

28

10

Marked As Spam

3

2

Removed

28

12

Sticky Moderated

25

7

User Moderated

4

1

Wiki Edited

4

4

Bot

62

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GzhZfC8VZCCijDTYNT8zU1pPconq5iIMFr
GV9FdfNRA/edit#gid=1494845917

Kotaku in Action - Blacklisted Websites
“Tier 1, 2, and 3 restrictions can all be bypassed by archiving. Go to https://archive.is and make an archive before
posting if you want to avoid moderation delays or rejections.”

TIER 1

TIER 2

TIER 3

“Has a questionable history, but

“Numerous issues, but the situation is

“Numerous issues. Either a strong Anti-GG stance or

probably OK. Mods may ask for an

complex. Requires mod approval before

such serious ethical issues that archive is required. You

archive on a case-by-case basis”

post appears.”

can argue for the direct link in modmail, but allowances
will be rare.”

●

HeatStreet

●

ABC (AUS)

●

DailyKos

●

AusGamers

●

BuzzFeed

●

Gamespot

●

BBC

●

A.V. Club

●

ESPN

●

Breitbart

●

CNN

●

Variety

●

The Independent

●

Daily Stormer

●

Wall Street Journal

●

DailyMail

●

Vice

●

Plus another 16 websites

●

Huffington Post

●

Plus another 69 websites

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/wiki/index/lists

Kotaku in Action - Moderator Requirements

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/ae9u0p/its_getting_to_be_that_ti
me_again_time_to_find/

Kotaku in Action - Moderators’ Activity on the Forum

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/ae9u0p/its_getting_to_be_that_ti
me_again_time_to_find/edzs2x5/

Kotaku in Action - Posting Restrictions on Forum-goers

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/submit

Kotaku in Action - Moderation of Forum-goers
Moderation by User

Moderation by Auto-moderator

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/asoo4n/nikki_haley_on_jussie_smollett_he_must_be_held/ &
https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/as9zix/ubisoft_betrays_siege_community_reintroduces/

Kotaku in Action - Moderation of Forum-goers

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/aswvn6/socjus_felony_criminal_charges_against_jussie/egxccmy/ &
https://moddit-2a511.firebaseapp.com/r/KotakuInAction

TheRedPill seniority tags

https://www.reddit.com/r/TheRedPill/comments/4ekpvg/endorsed_contributors_respec
t_the_tag/

TheRedPill seniority tags - pivot table
Row Labels

Number of
posts

Average of
score

% of
controversial

% of is
submitter

Normal users

19813

8,1

3%

6%

human moderators

381

2,6

1%

4%

vanguard users

21

22,3

0%

5%

senior users

390

12,4

2%

12%

endorsed users

443

15,6

3%

34%

users with flair points

1524

15,8

3%

31%

gaylube

102

13,4

3%

6%

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AAM5aVmQZIlTeSg00AUEq32CwFEyswV9

TheRedPill seniority tags - pivot table

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AAM5aVmQZIlTeSg00AUEq32CwFEyswV9

TheRedPill Users Network - all users

Size by InDegree
Size by OutDegree
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QYUUMT0FCHa6gxt9Sh7Z7WkkiDwv2ein

BrainCells Users Network
all users
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IxwmPcQ
4slQFKRMU-EsL6IG9FHXD7F02

TheRedPill Users Network - tagged users

Size by InDegree
Size by OutDegree
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fb0mkdku9glY1_qY-025S7OsHpsGfy28

TheRedPill Users
Network - comments
colored by users type
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XuhXc
wgdMXFQb0nTR6msffFh_aN7ql3b

The Red Pill Moderators and Vanguard Users Text Sentiment

Red Pill Score of Moderators Comments (12 months)

Top and bottom scored distinguished comments
Top score:
Moderator allowing a post,
even though it technically
breaks sub rules.

Bottom score:
Moderator banning
participant for sixty
days following critique
of moderation practices.

Red Pill Score of All Comments (12 months)

RedPill -- AutoModerator generic comments
[1] "Your above submission to /r/TheRedPill has been removed, because you have a new account with little karma. Please lurk and contribute
more in discussion before posting a new submission. You may also visit /r/askTRP if you have questions related to being new to the red pill."
[2] "Your above submission to /r/TheRedPill has been removed, because you have a new account with little karma. Please lurk and contribute
more in discussion before posting a new submission. You may also visit /r/askTRP if you have questions related to being new to the red pill.
Please review this [memo on modmail](https://www.reddit.com/r/TheRedPill/comments/80kgg6/shit_to_avoid_saying_in_modmail/) before
sending anything to the moderators.\n\n*I am a bot, and this action was performed automatically. Please [contact the moderators of this
subreddit](/message/compose/?to=/r/TheRedPill) if you have any questions or concerns.*"
[3] "Your submission has been removed because direct video links are not allowed.\n\nPlease re-submit as a text self-post along with your
analysis of the video."
[4] "Your submission to /r/TheRedPill has been removed. **[DO NOT CONTACT MODS, WE WILL NOT REVERSE THIS
DECISION](https://www.reddit.com/r/TheRedPill/comments/80kgg6/shit_to_avoid_saying_in_modmail/)** You have a new account with little
karma. Please lurk and contribute more. **READ THE SIDEBAR**."
[5] "Your submission has been removed because direct image links are not allowed.\n\n"
[6] "Just a friendly reminder that as TRP has been quarantined, we have developed backup sites: https://www.trp.redand our full post archive
(and future forums) https://www.forums.red/i/TheRedPill. Don't forget to register on TRP.RED and reserve your reddit name today. Forums.Red
is currently locked but will be opened soon."

Braincels -- filtered words
"raping", "hope you die", "hope you get cancer", "gas them", "ER", "E.R.", "slit your throat", "cut them", "split her skull open", "slit their
throats", "strangle you", "you deserve rape", "acid thrown on", "acid on her face", "acid attack", "throw acid", "acidfacing", "okay with
the rapes", "urge to rape", "rape them", "rape should be legal", "raping women", "rapefuel", "the hero we need", "beat their face",
"punch them", "punch her face", "lynch them", "choke them", "need to die", "should die", "need to be put down", "need to be gassed",
"need to be g4ssed", "gas chamber", "I hope they die", "kill them", "need to be shot", "could suffer", "blowing them up", "beat to a pull",
"chokes to death", "stab you", "beats her", "should be executed", "mass killing", "killing spree", "killers", "defile her", "drugging women",
"kill a woman", "bash her face in", "bash his head in", "I killed", "jump off a building", "get vanned", "sold as cattle", "smack his head",
"glock", "mutilate", "hit by a truck", "homicide fuel", "wife beaters", "vanfuel", "beat", "beating", "get run over", "stoning", "death", "burn
alive", "burned", "I hope she", "stab", "stabbed", "killed", "eliminate", "executed", "eliminated", "slave girls", "circumcised", "female
circumcision", "Toronto", "morocco", "lashes", "lashing","kys", "should commit suicide", "rope yourself", "neck yourself", "kill urself", "off
yourself", "die slut", "jump off a bridge", "play in traffic", "go rope", "die incel", "do a livestream", "livestream it", "do the rope", "hang
yourself", "just rope", "exit kit", "exit bag", "mass suicide", "shotgun", "slit your wrists""ctb", "rape", "r@pe", "rapê", "räpe", "rαpe",
"raped", "kill", "killing", "killer", "rapist", "r-a-p-i-s-t", "shooter", "rampage", "genocide", "ISIS", "lynch", "van rental", "kidnap", "shootings",
"exit kit", "chloroform", "gang raped", "brutally raped", "executed", "mass shooting", "shotgun", "molest", "guillotine", "burn alive",
"manifesto", "acidfaced", "dead bodies", "should die", "prime age", "need to die", "Alex", "with a girl", "my gf", "my girlfriend", "my wife",
"braziliansigma", "my life goal", " I am banging", "I'm banging", "I'm fucking", "dies", "most of us", "most of you" "saint Cruz", "st. cruz",
"saint Ramirez", "st. ramirez", "supreme gentleman", "Elliot", "Rodger", "minassian", "cho", "Marc lepine", "saint lepine", "st. Lepine",
"my van""this is why you're a virgin", "no wonder you can't get laid", "no wonder you are incel", "no wonder you're incel", "pathetic
virgin", "virgin loser"

